Intergovernmental Coordination
Introduction
Municipalities across northwest Wisconsin share more than a common geography. Communities across the
region are also faced with the same or similar issues and concerns. A high degree of cooperation among
governmental entities is essential in addressing complex regional issues related to transportation, land use,
environmental and economic development. Cooperation between different units of government aids in the
identification and resolution of conflicts and allows for the identification of mutual service needs and way to
collaborate on improving service delivery. More importantly, collaborative discussions among governmental
entities improves the understanding of regional issues and creates a basis for sharing resources, technology
and knowledge in working to solve regional problems. Many counties and local units of government across
the region have recognized the need for maintaining or improving cooperation and communication in order
to promote efficiency, reduce costs and improve service delivery.
The intergovernmental cooperation chapter of the comprehensive plan identifies the relationships between
NWRPC, local units of government and overlapping state and federal jurisdictions. The implementation
element of the plan identifies the strategic vision for fostering intergovernmental cooperation and
coordination in the northwest region
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Organizational Creation
Created in 1959 by local units of government
in northwest Wisconsin, Wisconsin’s
Northwest Regional Planning Commission is
the oldest planning commission in
Wisconsin and one of the first multicounty
planning commissions in the nation. The
commission is a cooperative venture of
Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, Iron,
Price, Rusk, Sawyer, Taylor, and Washburn
Counties and the tribal nations of Bad River,
Red Cliff, Lac du Flambeau, Lac Courte
Oreilles, and St. Croix. The region that
NWRPC serves has a combined area of
10,927 square miles and a population of
approximately 179,000. It consists of a mix
of governmental units forming a complex
matrix of overlapping and adjoining
jurisdictional boundaries comprising 10
counties, 230 units of local government (185
towns, 31 villages, and 14 cities), five tribal
units of government, and one metropolitan planning organization (MPO).
NWRPC is a nonprofit organization that is exclusively owned and operated by member communities through their
elected representatives. Organizational guidance is provided by a 31-member commission and an 11-member
executive board that represent member counties, communities, and tribal units of government. Membership in the
commission is voluntary and has been continuous by all partnering jurisdictions. While we were created by member
counties, our organizational structure allows us to operate outside the influence of the often-changing political
landscape and to be as responsive as possible to the needs of citizens, businesses, and interest groups
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counties, our organizational structure allows us to operate outside the influence of the often-changing
political landscape and to be as responsive as possible to the needs of citizens, businesses, and interest
groups
As authorized by state statute, the commission was formed through collective effort and investment on
behalf of local units of government and tribal entities in northwest Wisconsin. Originally created for the
purposes of research, studies, and the preparation of regional master plans, NWRPC’s role has evolved to
include a wide range of community and regional services focusing on economic, community, and business
development, transportation, land use, and coastal and environmental resources.
The inaugural effort to develop a regional comprehensive plan began on April 20, 1962 when the commission
entered into an agreement with the Wisconsin Department of Resource Development to prepare a general
development plan for Ashland, Bayfield, Douglas, Iron and Price Counties. This early project was conducted
under the auspices of Section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954, which provided funding for the development of
plans in order to coordinate housing, transportation, infrastructure placement and capacity, along with early
efforts at natural resource conservation. The 1962 regional plan, titled “Northwestern Wisconsin Regional
Comprehensive Planning Program”, was completed in the fall of 1964, and represented the first multi-county
development plan created in Wisconsin. The technical report was completed in two parts, the first being an
analysis of the region’s physical characteristics and the latter, a general development plan, regional strategy
and implementation program.

NWRPC’s Relationship to Local Government Entities
Counties
NWRPC has been providing professional planning, outreach and technical assistance to member counties for
more than 50 years. At the time of its formation on January 2, 1959, member counties included Ashland,
Bayfield, Iron and Price counties. Douglas County became a member in 1961 and Burnett, Rusk, Sawyer,
Taylor and Washburn Counties joined in 1966. Initially created on the premise of guiding the development a
broad regional planning program, NWRPC has evolved in response to changes in the region’s needs, funding
sources, organizational structures, and information technology. Today, NWRPC provides objective analysis of
data, trends, opportunities, and challenges relevant to economic development and community planning
across the region. NWRPC serves the best interests of the public and private sectors by promoting
intergovernmental cooperation; communicating, collaborating, and facilitating regional initiatives; and
sharing information and fostering dialogues on solutions to regional problems. In terms of governance,
County Board chairs from each member county serve as Commissioners, with an additional Commissioner per
county appointed by the County Board. The formal relationship between NWRPC and its member counties is
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described in detail in Wisconsin State Statute 66.0309. No intergovernmental conflicts with counties were
identified in the planning process.
Business Development Services
Business Loans and Business Incubation Program
NWRPC also operates revolving loan programs, which target economic development opportunities in the Region.
These funds continue to provide financial assistance for numerous businesses in counties and communities across
the region. NWRPC has a strong focus on enhancing economic development in the region. In the late 1990s,
NWRPC created the Northwest Wisconsin Business Innovation Corporation to provide technical, financial, and
business support services to firms via one-on-one consultations - essentially, virtual business incubation services. In
response to the capital shortages experienced by many businesses in the region, NWRPC developed a series of
revolving loan funds and an equity fund that now total $20 million combined. NWRPC’s incubation program - the
Northwest Enterprise Center Network (NECN) - is likely the largest network of rural incubators under sole
ownership in North America. The NECN incubator network includes 10 facilities in six locations across the region.
Business Development Technical Assistance
NWRPC has extensive experiences in development and management of annual operating and capital budgets and
both short- and long-term financial planning and budgeting. NWRPC has extensive experience operating a diverse
range of business-assistance programs that require a high level of financial acumen. First, the organization
administers both revolving loan and equity funds that require extensive due diligence from each project and have
resulted in a positive track record for increasing fund balances over time. Second, NWRPC has nearly 15 years of
experience in operating an in-house business technical assistance (TA) program delivered to businesses throughout
the state of Wisconsin. It is a high-level TA program that assists business owners in all facets of growing their
company, including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coaching/Mentoring
Business Planning
General business management assistance
Sales/Marketing
Human Resources
Intellectual property management
Commercialization strategies
Succession strategies
Financial Structuring & Debt/ Equity Packaging
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Wisconsin Rural Enterprise Fund (WREF)
The third component of NWRPC’s business assistance programs includes an in-house, community-based
equity fund, formed as the Wisconsin Rural Enterprise Fund (WREF), which is capitalized at $2.2 million and
has made investments in 14 different companies to date. Making equity investments requires significant
knowledge of business financial planning in order to make sound investments. NWRPC staff uses the same
principles that are required to assist businesses within the private sector in meeting their growth objectives
and applies them to the internal operations of the organization
Environmental Services
Recycling Control Commission (RCC)
The Recycling Control Commission is a two-county intergovernmental unit which was created in 1991 to
provide recycling and waste management services. The programs serve the residents of Washburn and
Burnett counties by providing 16 local drop-off sites which accept household recyclable materials.
Northwest Cleansweep Program
The Northwest Cleansweep program was established in 1995 to demonstrate a safe, regional solution for the
collection and disposal of hazardous wastes in northwest Wisconsin. The program is open free to households
and farmers and also provided to agricultural-related businesses and very small quantity generator
businesses at reasonable rates. Very small quantity generator (VSQG’s) businesses are those that generate
less than 220 pounds of hazardous waste per month. Agricultural-related businesses include cranberry
operations, tree and vegetable farms and other such enterprises. They receive a 50% reduction in disposal
costs. Materials are collected from these groups via scheduled events held during the spring, summer and fall
throughout the ten-county region. Once materials are collected, they are transported to the Cleansweep
hazardous waste treatment facility in Spooner where they are further segregated and packaged for ultimate
delivery to a hired hazardous waste contractor, who has been chosen by the ten-county hazardous waste
committee based on their qualifications.
Community Development Block Grant Program
The Community Development Block Grant Program from the Wisconsin Department of Administration,
Division of Housing and Community Development benefits Low– and Moderate-Income (LMI) households
needing to make home improvements or wishing to purchase a home. Northwest Regional Planning
Commission administers the program for the Cities of Bayfield and Washburn (Bayfield County), Ladysmith
(Rusk County), Park Falls and Phillips (Price County), Shell Lake and Spooner (Washburn County); the Town of
Swiss (Burnett County); the Villages of Rib Lake (Taylor County), Prentice (Price County), Poplar (Douglas
County), Butternut (Ashland County) and Birchwood (Washburn County); and the Counties of Bayfield,
Douglas, Iron, Sawyer, and Washburn. The CDBG program provides funding for rehabilitation of qualified
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owner and renter-occupied housing (LMI), homebuyer assistance and accessibility modifications to a dwelling unit
occupied by an LMI person who is physically handicapped.
Northwest Affordable Housing Program
Northwest Affordable Housing (NWAH) provides funding assistance to qualifying clients in the counties of Ashland,
Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, Iron, Price, Rusk, Sawyer, Taylor, and Washburn to make major housing repairs or to
purchase a home. The housing program is targeted specifically to qualifying Low- to Moderate-Income (LMI)
households (household income at or below 80% county median income). NWAH provides funding assistance for
rehabilitation of qualified owner-occupied housing units, homebuyer assistance, and for accessibility modifications
to a dwelling unit occupied by an LMI person who is physically handicapped.
Northwest Regional Housing Program
The Northwest Regional Housing Program benefits Low– and Moderate-Income (LMI) households needing to
make home improvements or wishing to purchase a home. Qualified LMI households may be eligible to receive
assistance for rehabilitation of owner or renter-occupied housing, homebuyer expenses or modifications to
improve handicap accessibility.
Lead Based Paint and Asbestos Testing
NWRPC provides lead based paint and asbestos testing services to property owners in the region. Under CDBG
guidelines, any home constructed prior to 1978 must use a contractor trained in standard lead-safe work practices
to perform the work and the work site(s) must pass clearance.
Regional Data Hub
NWRPC serves as a central repository of regional data, statistics and documents. This information is available to aid
local units on government in a wide range of planning activities and projects. Regional data and information is also
used to support the planning and outreach functions of the commission.
Cities and Villages
NWRPC provides technical assistance and outreach to the 45 cities and villages in the region. The commission also
engages in a range of local community development activities on a contractual basis, including grant writing and
administration, comprehensive planning and ordinance development, tax incremental financing district
development and administration, downtown revitalization, capital improvements planning, housing and public
facility needs studies, transportation studies, site planning for businesses, harbor studies, and other planning and
community development activities including housing assistance and business development loans. NWRPC is also a
central repository of regional data, statistics and documents which can be accessed and used for city and village
planning and project development purposes. Communities with a population of 2,500 or more also serve of the
commission, as part of its governance structure. NWRPC does not have a formal ongoing agreement with the cities
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and villages in the region. No intergovernmental conflicts with cities and villages were identified in the
planning process.
Unincorporated Towns
NWRPC provides technical assistance and outreach to the 185 unincorporated towns in the region. The
commission also provides other services to towns on a contractual basis, including grant writing and
administration, community planning, studies and technical reports, transportation asset management,
hazard mitigation planning, housing assistance, business development loans, park and recreation planning
and geographic information systems. NWRPC is also a central repository of regional data, statistics and
documents which can be accessed and used for town planning and project development purposes. NWRPC
does not have a formal ongoing agreement with the unincorporated towns in the region. No
intergovernmental conflicts with towns were identified in the planning process.
Tribal Units of Government
NWRPC serves the 5 tribal nations of Bad River, Red Cliff, Lac du Flambeau, Lac Courte Oreilles, and St. Croix.
The commission engages in a range of services including grant writing and administration, comprehensive
planning and ordinance development, hazard mitigation planning, technical reports and studies, housing
assistance, business development loans and hazardous waste collection. All five tribal governments in the
region are represented in the commission’s governance structure, by the tribal chair or designee. NWRPC is
also a central repository of regional data, statistics and documents which can be accessed and used for tribal
planning and project development purposes. No intergovernmental conflicts with tribal units of government
were identified in the planning process.
Duluth-Superior Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)
In 1975, NWRPC and the Arrowhead Regional Development Commission (ARDC) in Minnesota formed the
Metropolitan Interstate Committee (MIC) as the federally authorized MPO for the Duluth-Superior urbanized
area. The MIC was created through a joint powers agreement between ARDC in Minnesota, NWRPC, and the
designation of the governors of the two states. The MIC plays a critical role in addressing interjurisdictional
transportation planning issues affecting the Twin Ports and surrounding urbanized area. In addition, NWRPC
is a member of the Duluth-Superior Harbor Technical Advisory Committee (HTAC), a multistate advisory
committee composed of harbor stakeholders, business owners, environmental groups, and local, state, and
federal officials who are directly concerned with the planning, programming, and implementation of issues
pertaining to the harbors of Duluth and Superior. No intergovernmental conflicts with ARDC, the MIC or
HTAC were identified in the planning process.
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School Districts
NWRPC does not have any formal agreements with any of the 31 school districts operating within the region
boundary. In the past, the commission has engaged in Safe Routes to School planning efforts with school districts
in the region. As a central repository of regional data, statistics and documents the commission can provide
information to aid local school districts in planning and project development. No intergovernmental conflicts with
school districts were identified in the planning process.

Analysis of NWRPC’s Relationship to State Government Entities
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC)
The Northwest Regional Planning Commission partnered with the Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation (WEDC) to obtain a license for the (EMSI) Analyst program developed by Economic
Modeling Specialists, Inc. EMSI Analyst is used to provide economic data to requesting economic
development entities or municipalities in the region as a service of WEDC. The Wisconsin Business
Innovation Corporation (WBIC) was created by the NWRPC in 1996 to foster economic development of
new technology business startups and expansions in Wisconsin. The WBIC is the Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation's (WEDC) NW regional partner hosting the "Visions Northwest" business development group. NWRPC also
coordinates with WEDC on annual updates to the Community Economic Development Strategy (CEDS). No
intergovernmental conflicts with the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation were identified in the planning
process.
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR)
The relationship between NWRPC and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources can best be
characterized as collaborative. WDNR is responsible for implementing state and federal laws that
protect and enhance the state’s natural resources. NWRPC and WDNR have collaborated on several
regional initiatives, including the Northwest Sands Landscape Level Management Plan (2000), the
Northern Rivers Initiative (2001) and local management plan’s including the Wisconsin Point Area Management
Plan (2010). NWRPC has also worked directly with WDNR on the development of several community wildfire
protection plans across the region. No intergovernmental conflicts with the Department of Natural Resources
were identified in the planning process.
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Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT)
The Metropolitan Interstate Council (MIC), a joint committee of the Arrowhead Regional
Development Commission (ARDC) and the Northwest Regional Planning Commission, is the
body responsible for making transportation policy decisions and for directing the
transportation planning and development function within the Duluth/Superior urbanized
area. The MIC has prepared and adopted a Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP) for the
Duluth/Superior MPO each year since 1976. The TIP is prepared as a cooperative effort by the MIC, Wisconsin
Department of Transportation (WisDOT), transit operators, and the local agencies, which implement the
transportation projects solicited for inclusion in the TIP. NWRPC also provides Provide assistance to local
units of government through WisDOT’s Rural Transportation Work Program (RTWP). The RTWP focuses on
planning and programming for rail, local roads and highways, harbors and airports, transit and general
coordination and support on transportation issues. No intergovernmental conflicts with the Department of
Transportation were identified in the planning process.
Wisconsin Emergency Management (WEM)
Wisconsin Emergency Management is part of the Department of Military Affairs (DMA). WEM is
responsible for coordinating planning, preparedness, and mitigation, response and recovery
efforts to natural and man-made disasters. WEM also administers most of Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) and U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) programs in
Wisconsin. The Northwest Regional Planning Commission occasionally assists counties, Tribes
and local units of government with applications for project funding through FEMA grant programs. NWRPC
also coordinates and prepares hazard mitigation plans on behalf of units of government throughout the
region and assists with required quinquennial plan updates. No intergovernmental conflicts with Wisconsin
Emergency Management were identified in the planning process.
Wisconsin Department of Administration (WDOA)
The Wisconsin Department of Administration (DOA) provides support services to
other state agencies, coordinates energy and coastal management, manages
certain housing and economic development activities, and performs other
functions prescribed in state statute. The WDOA houses the Wisconsin Coastal
Management Program (WCMP) which provides competitive grant opportunities for communities located
within a county having shoreline along the Great Lakes. NWRPC has an ongoing partnership with WCMP to
provide technical assistance and community outreach on coastal issues within the Lake Superior coastal
zone. The Demographic Services Center under the Intergovernmental Relations Division of WDOA produces
demographic data and projections which are used by NWRPC and governmental entities across the region to
support planning and various project development functions. The Wisconsin Comprehensive Planning Grant
Program, under the Intergovernmental Relations Division, provided financial assistance to numerous unit of
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government across the region to develop and adopt comprehensive plans. The WDOA also administers the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) for
housing, public facilities, and economic development. These funds have helped support infrastructure and facility
projects in many communities across the region. NWRPC provides technical assistance and grant writing support to
CDBG applicants, and administration assistance to communities with funded programs or projects.
The Department of Administration Consolidated Plan guides the distribution of federal and state dollars for a
variety of housing, community and economic development programs in Wisconsin. Federal dollars provided
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) are distributed through WDOA to support
economic development and housing programs in northwestern Wisconsin. The Division of Housing allocates HUD
monies to support NWRPC’s housing rehabilitation programs, the Northwest Wisconsin Regional Economic
Development Fund (NWREDF) and the Community Development Block Grant Loan Program, which in turn can
potentially increase the NWREDF. No intergovernmental conflicts with the Wisconsin Department of
Administration were identified in the planning process.
University of Wisconsin System
NWPRC does not have a formal agreement with any UW-System school in the region. The
relationship between NWRPC and UW-System schools is one of cooperation and collaboration. The
University of Wisconsin – Extension Program provides statewide access to university resources and
research. Each of the 10 counties in the region has a Cooperative Extension office. County-based
Extension educators are University of Wisconsin faculty and staff who are experts in agriculture and
agribusiness, community and economic development, natural resources, family living and youth development.
NWRPC and UW-Extension staff often collaborate on community engagement and outreach projects related to the
commission’s planning functions. No intergovernmental conflicts with the UW-Wisconsin System were identified in
the planning process.
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College System (WITC)
NWPRC does not have any formal agreement with The Wisconsin Indianhead Technical
College System. While the institution is not directly connected to any Planning Commission
function, WITC facilities are often used to host meetings and other events. Regional
demographic and economic data compiled by NWRPC may benefit the planning and project
development functions of the WITC system. No intergovernmental conflicts with Wisconsin
Indianhead Technical College were identified in the planning process.
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Analysis of NWRPC’s Relationship to Federal Government Entities
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
The Federal Emergency Management Agency is responsible for providing disaster
assistance to communities in the region. NWRPC assists communities in applying for FEMA
funding to support disaster recovery efforts. NWRPC also prepares applications for FEMA
pre-disaster mitigation grant programs on behalf of units of government throughout the region and
contracts with governmental entities to develop local hazard mitigation plans. No intergovernmental
conflicts with the Federal Emergency Management Agency were identified in the planning process.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Coastal Zone Management Program (CZMP)
The State of Wisconsin partnered with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) to designate portions of the St. Louis River Freshwater Estuary as a National Estuarine
Research Reserve (NERR). Officially designated in 2010, the Reserve is the only site within the
National Estuarine Research Reserve System on the western Great Lakes. The relationship
between NWRPC and the NERR is collaborative and both organizations share information and
participate in a wide range of projects and initiatives within the Lake Superior coastal zone. NOAA is also a
funding agency for many local projects in the coastal zone. NWRPC provides match funding for a Wisconsin
Coastal Management Program (WCMP) technical assistance grant to provide outreach to the four counties in
the region’s Lake Superior coastal zone. NOAA funding through the WCMP has also supported a number of
NWRPC projects in the region, including the development of coastal resource guides, bluff rate recession
studies and the development and expansion of the Lake Superior Water Trail (LSWT). No intergovernmental
conflicts with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration were identified in the planning process.
National Park Service (NPS)
The National Park Service is the federal agency responsible for management of National Park
System lands and is the nation’s leading authority on historic preservation. The NPS manages the
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore (APIS) on the Bayfield Peninsula and the St. Croix National
Scenic Riverway along the St. Croix and Namekagon Rivers. The NPS and NWRPC cooperate on
issues affecting either the Riverway or Lakeshore. Examples include the development of the Lake
Superior Water Trail, tourism and recreation planning and the development of Community Wildfire
Protection Plans (CWPPs) for communities located in the Riverway. NPS also provides data and information
to support the general planning functions of the commission. No intergovernmental conflicts with the
National Park Service were identified in the planning process.
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U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is the primary federal agency that
works with private landowners to help them conserve, maintain and improve their natural
resources. NRCS operates local service centers in Ashland, Ladysmith, Medford and
Spooner. NRCS is an important partner in helping NWRPC fulfil its planning functions in
the region. NRCS often provides technical support on various regional projects and is the custodian of detailed soil
survey information which is regularly used by NWRPC and local units of government across the region in planning
and project development activities. No intergovernmental conflicts with the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation
Service were identified in the planning process.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service (USFS)
The USDA – Forest Service is the federal agency responsible for managing National Forest System
lands. NWPRC has collaborated with the USFS in the development of Community Wildfire Protection
Plans (CWPPs) in several local units of government across the region. The USFS has also been an
integral partner in community comprehensive planning efforts and projects across the region. No
intergovernmental conflicts with the USDA-Forest Service were identified in the planning process.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Development
USDA-Rural Development provides loans, grants and loan guarantees to support essential services
such as housing, economic development, health care, first responder services and equipment, and
water, electric and communications infrastructure. NWRPC’s Northwest Affordable Housing
(NWAH) has a working agreement with USDA-Rural Development to formalize a working
relationship and to coordinate services to benefit mutual customers. Rural Development will
provides funds to eligible clients to make necessary repairs to their home, with Northwest Affordable Housing
providing deferred payment loan funds to the eligible home owners. No intergovernmental conflicts with
Economic Development Administration were identified in the planning process.
U.S. Department of Commerce, Economic Development Administration (EDA)
The Economic Development Administration is the only federal agency devoted solely to economic
development. The agency provides grants and technical assistance to economically distressed
communities in order to generate new employment, help retain existing jobs and stimulate industrial
and commercial growth through a variety of investment programs. EDA provides financial support
which benefits NWRPC’s regional business development initiatives, including the Northwest
Wisconsin Regional Economic Development Fund. NWRPC has been recognized by EDA as an Economic
Development District since 1978, and as a result has successfully maintained its eligibility to apply for renewable
funding investments each year. No intergovernmental conflicts with Economic Development Administration were
identified in the planning process.
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is the federal agency responsible for protection of
the natural environment. While NWRPC does not typically collaborate directly with USEPA on
projects, the commission has worked on USEPA grant funded projects through the Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative (GLRI). Most recently, NWRPC completed a GLRI project to expand
hazardous waste, electronics, and waste oil collection sites to include four Native American
Tribes in the Lake Superior watershed. No intergovernmental conflicts with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency were identified in the planning process.
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA)
The U.S. Small Business Administration is a federal government agency that provides
support to entrepreneurs and small businesses. NWRPC has received funding support from
SBA to provide technical assistance and administrative support in fostering economic
development activities in the region. NWRPC is also a regional pilot for the SBA Micro Lender Intermediary
Program. This program provides financing to assist entrepreneurs’ and business owners in the startup and
early stage growth periods of their enterprises. No intergovernmental conflicts with the U.S. Small Business
Administration were identified in the planning process.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
The Army Corps of Engineers is a federal agency under the Department of Defense (DoD)
charged with developing, maintaining, and supporting the Nation’s economically vital
waterway infrastructure, as well as supporting flood control and protection and
environmental restoration needs. The USACE also regulates dredging and fill activities on
the Great Lakes and wetlands located throughout the Region that are less than five acres in
size. NWRPC has limited interaction with the USACE aside from the fact that both agencies actively
participate on the Duluth/Superior Technical Advisory Committee. No intergovernmental conflicts with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers were identified in the planning process.
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Existing Plans or Agreements
General Boundary Agreements (§ 66.0301)
General boundary agreements are authorized under s. 66.0301, Wis.Stats., which is a statutory section that broadly
enables local governments to cooperate on a wide range of intergovernmental issues and activities, including
municipal boundaries. The Northwest Regional Planning Commission is not party to any intergovernmental
boundary agreements with local units of government as defined in 66.0301, Wis. Stats.
Boundary Change Pursuant to Cooperative Agreement (§ 66.0307)
A cooperative boundary agreement is a formal contract between municipalities and/or towns to establish
municipal boundaries and other provisions related to shared municipal services. As this statue does not apply to
regional planning commissions, NWRPC is not party to any plans or agreements as defined in 66.0307, Wis. Stats.
Creation, organization, powers and duties of regional planning commissions (§ 66.0309)
The Northwest Regional Planning Commission was established in 1959 in accordance with 66.0309, Wis. Stats,
which defines the creation, organization and duties of regional planning commissions in Wisconsin.

Existing or Potential Conflicts with Other Governmental Units
There are no known conflicts between the Northwest Region Comprehensive Plan and the various adopted plans
and policies of state, county, tribal and local units of government in the region and those which share a common
boundary with the region. Planning documents were reviewed during the data collection phase relative to each
planning element. Because the Northwest Region Comprehensive Plan is only advisory in nature, future conflicts
with other governmental units are not anticipated. However, if conflicts were to arise in the future, either
intraregional or external, NWRPC will consult with the affected unit(s) of government and attempt to facilitate a
discussion in order to resolve the conflict.
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